FASTER, EASIER, SMARTER WAY TO INSPECT YOUR HOME.

Introducing our new home self-inspection program.

UPC Insurance provides this state-of-the art home inspection solution for our homeowners.

IT’S AS EASY AS SENDING A PHOTO

How does it work?

Using a smartphone or tablet, follow a few easy steps to photograph the pertinent parts of your home, such as the exterior, air handling units, electrical panel and plumbing. Next, take a short walkthrough video of the main living area. Your photos and videos will be instantly uploaded to UPC Insurance to review.

Benefits for You

1. Convenience — upload the photos on your own time
2. Easy-to-use process
3. Flexibility — no need to schedule appointments
4. Increased comfort — no strangers visiting your home
5. Improved claims handling, thanks to video record

What to Expect

When your policy with UPC Insurance is effective, you will receive communications directly from UPC with your home inspection instructions.

Contact your agent with any questions.

Two Easy Steps

1. Document your photos and videos easily
2. Instantly upload your photos and videos to UPC Insurance

MORE THAN $3.1 BILLION IN TOTAL REINSURANCE

FINANCIAL STABILITY RATING© OF A, EXCEPTIONAL FROM DEMOTECH

For more information: upcinsurance.com 800-861-4370

UPC INSURANCE

Keep the Promise®